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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents a new plant-wide modelling methodology for describing the dynamic

behaviour of water and sludge lines in WWTPs. The methodology is based on selecting the

set of process transformations needed for each specific WWTP to model all unit-process

elements in the entire plant. This ‘‘transformation-based’’ approach, in comparison with the

conventional ‘‘process-based’’ approach, does not require the development of specific

transformers to interface the resulting unit-process models, facilitates the mass and

charge continuity throughout the whole plant and is flexible enough to construct models

tailored for each plant under study. As an illustrative example, a plant-wide model for a

WWTP that includes carbon removal and anaerobic digestion has been constructed, and

the main advantages of the proposed methodology for integrated modelling have been

demonstrated. As a final consequence, this paper proposes a rewriting of the existing unit-

process models according to the new standard transformation-based approach for integrated

modelling purposes.

& 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mathematical modelling and dynamic simulation of the

processes in a WWTP is a useful tool in the selection of

operational strategies that improve process stability, effluent

quality and operational costs. Optimum solutions for the

design or operation of an entire WWTP, including the mutual

relationships among the different unit-process elements

involved in water and sludge lines, frequently differ from

the simple compilation of solutions achieved for the design or

operation of each unit-process element separately. Therefore,

models used to analyse the entire WWTP must be rigorously

developed taking into account the dynamic description of all

the relevant processes in water and sludge lines (physico-

chemical treatments, primary and secondary settling, acti-

vated sludge reactors, anaerobic digesters, etc.), and the effect

of reject flows among the different lines.

Consequently, if the behaviour of the entire plant must be

evaluated in order to establish optimum design and opera-

tional criteria, the construction of integrated WWTP models
r Ltd. All rights reserved.

ax: +34943213076.
including water and sludge lines is required. But obtaining

integrated WWTP models that guarantee mass and charge

continuity throughout the model plant is not a straightfor-

ward task (Vanrolleghem et al., 2005; Wentzel et al., 2006). The

main challenges in obtaining integrated model plants arise

from the incompatibilities and different descriptions of the

components and transformations in standard process mod-

els. These include varying descriptions of organic carbonac-

eous substrates and organic nitrogen, as well as pH and buffer

capacity in water or sludge and the different processes

considered, etc. With respect to this problem, two main

plant-wide modelling approaches have been proposed so far.

The first approach is based on the construction of a

Supermodel consisting of all the components and transforma-

tions needed to reproduce every process within the entire

plant (Jones and Tákacs, 2004; Seco et al., 2004). In this model,

components and transformations are common to every unit-

process model (UPM) in the WWTP and, therefore, specific

transformers connecting different process models are not

required. Nevertheless, the use of a unique Supermodel for any

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2007.06.019
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WWTP lacks the flexibility to add or remove components as

well as transformations depending on the case study and

model aims. Another significant drawback to this approach is

the continuous increase of the model size required to

progressively adapt the Supermodel to reproduce new pro-

cesses (Volcke et al., 2006).

The second approach, known as the interfaces approach, is

based on the construction of transformers among existing

standard models. An illustrative example of transformers

between the activated sludge model (ASM1) (Henze et al.,

2000) and the anaerobic digestion model (ADM1) (Batstone

et al., 2002) has been proposed by Copp et al. (2003) for the

simulation of a standard WWTP in the benchmark study

(BSM2) (Jeppsson et al., 2006). In order to guarantee mass and

charge continuity in the model interfaces, Vanrolleghem et al.

(2005) propose a general methodology (CBIM) for the interface

of any two standard models (Zaher et al., 2007; Volcke et al.,

2006). However, although the interfaces approach facilitates

the construction of integrated models tailored to the case

study, there are some limitations when it comes to properly

transforming the model components among existing models,

guaranteeing mass and charge continuity under any dynamic

condition (Grau et al., 2007).

Combining aspects from both approaches, in this paper, a

new plant-wide modelling methodology based on the most

appropriate transformations for each specific case study is

proposed. This transformation-based approach, specially ade-

quate for integrated modelling purposes, permits the con-

struction of models tailored to the WWTP being studied

without the need for specific transformers among process

models and guarantees the mass and charge continuity at any

point in the plant.
2. Plant-wide modelling methodology

This paper proposes a new plant-wide modelling methodol-

ogy for the systematic and rigorous construction of the most

appropriate mathematical models for describing, in an

integrated way, the dynamic behaviour of the entire WWTP

under study, including the main unit-process elements of

both the water and sludge lines. The proposed methodology is

based on selecting, for each specific WWTP, the set of

compatible process transformations needed to model all

unit-process elements throughout the entire plant. This

‘‘transformation-based’’ approach, in comparison with the

conventional ‘‘process-based’’ approach, does not require the

development of specific transformers to interface the result-

ing unit-process models and additionally facilitates the mass

and charge continuity throughout the whole plant.

The proposed modelling methodology requires, as a pre-

liminary step, the compilation of the stoichiometry and

kinetics (Petersen matrix) of all the most relevant biochem-

ical, chemical and physico-chemical transformations that can

occur in a WWTP, in order to create a general list of

transformations (LT) for plant-wide modelling objectives.

This list should be approved and standardized within the

scientific community and serve as the common base for the

building of any WWTP model. Additional transformations or

alternative descriptions of the existing ones could be
introduced when needed without changes in the modelling

methodology.

Once the general LT has been defined and compiled, the

construction of every plant-wide model (PWM) under study is

based on a systematic procedure. The compilation of the LT

and the systematic procedure proposed in this paper for the

construction of PWMs for WWTPs are described in detail in

the following paragraphs.

2.1. The general LT for plant-wide modelling

The basic sources for the selection of the most relevant

transformations involved in WWTPs are the well-known IWA

models ASM1, ASM2d, ASM3 (Henze et al., 2000) and ADM1

(Batstone et al., 2002). However, in order to obtain a

standardized and compatible LT for a PWM objective, some

modifications should be made to the original models.

On the one hand, stoichiometry must be defined in order to

avoid redundancies in component definition and to guarantee

elemental mass (in terms of C, N, O, P and H) and charge

continuity for all transformations included within the LT.

With this in mind, all model components must be character-

ized by constant values for their elemental mass composition

and charge density. Furthermore, some components must act

as source– sink or compensation terms accounting for possible

imbalances in C, N, O, P, H and charge (Reichert et al., 2001; De

Gracia et al., 2006). This role of compensation is usually

associated with components in their oxidation reference state

(Reichert et al., 2001; Gujer et al., 1999). On the other hand,

kinetic equations have to incorporate all required activation

or inhibition terms in order to reproduce the appropriate

activity under every possible environmental condition in a

WWTP (aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic).

Fig. 1 shows an example of a possible LT that can be

compiled for PWM objectives. Readily and slowly biodegrad-

able organic matter, known in the AS models as Ss and Xs,

have been described as a set of different components

(monomers and VFAs for soluble substrate, and carbohy-

drates, proteins and lipids for particulates) to properly

describe the biological activity under anaerobic conditions.

Organic nitrogen, known in the ASM1 model as Snd and Xnd,

has been considered as part of the soluble and particulate

carbonaceous substrates. Buffer capacity and pH prediction

have been described by means of the component Sh+ with a

set of acid–base transformations related to inorganic carbon,

nitrogen, VFAs, etc., that reproduce buffer capacity and

permit a more realistic prediction of pH variations in the

water line than in standard AS models (Sötemann et al., 2005).

Furthermore, liquid–gas transfer and acid–base transforma-

tions have been considered to guarantee mass continuity of

the process throughout the whole WWTP. Another modifica-

tion is the decoupling of the composites and inert matter

entering with the influent (Xc1, Xi, Si) from those obtained as

decay by-products (Xc2, Xp, Sp), in order to avoid the common

discrepancies in elemental mass characterization between

both groups of components (Huete et al., 2006). In addition,

decay of microorganisms has been described under aerobic,

anoxic and anaerobic conditions to reproduce a realistic

behaviour of biological activity under all environmental

conditions (Siegrist et al., 1999). Finally, some transformations
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Fig. 1 – List of transformations proposed in this paper.
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have been described in a more detailed way so that more

biological processes occurring in a WWTP can be modelled. For

example, the nitrification and denitrification described as

two-step transformations will permit developing models to

reproduce processes for treating reject water with high

nitrogen content, like the Sharon– Anammox process.

The elemental mass characterization for all the compo-

nents, combined with the use of source–sink components,

makes it possible to calculate transformations stoichiometry

while guaranteeing mass and charge continuity. Table 1

includes the list of all non-redundant components involved

in the transformations with their mass composition and

charge density. As C, N, O, P and H are considered to be the

most relevant elements for the description of the organic

compounds, and X summarizes all other elements, any model

component can be described according to the following

general formula:

CðaC;i=12ÞHðaH;iÞ
OðaO;i=16ÞNðaN;i=14ÞPðaP;i=31ÞXðaX;i=MxÞ

h iaCh;i
, (1)

where Mx is the molar mass of the element X.

This elemental characterization does not imply a signifi-

cant increase in model complexity because the mass frac-

tions of most model components can be reasonably estimated

from their known stoichiometric formula, bibliography or

experimental data (Huete et al., 2006). Additionally, the

description of the model component’s elemental mass

permits a straightforward conversion of their mass to the

theoretical oxygen demand (ThOD) using, for example, the

oxidation state of the elements in the compounds (Gujer

et al., 1999) or the mineralization equation (Reichert et al.,

2001). Components selected as source–sink components of

the LT are dissolved CO2 for C, NH4
+ for N, HPO4

2� for P,

dissolved O2 for O, H2O for H and H+ for charge.

The LT proposed in Fig. 1, with its corresponding compo-

nents shown in Table 1, is logically expandable with

additional transformations and components that could be

incorporated into the proposed modelling methodology with-

out any necessary alterations. This may include those related

to HPO4
2� precipitation processes, for example.

2.2. A systematic procedure for constructing PWMs for
WWTPs

Once the general LT has been defined and compiled, the

construction of every PWM under study is based on a

systematic procedure with three consecutive steps:
(a)
 Selection of relevant transformations from the general list

LT and construction of the specific plant transformation

model (PTM) appropriate for the case study.
(b)
 Construction of a set of compatible UPMs describing each

unit of the plant under study.
(c)
 Construction of the integrated PWM by direct interfacing

between the UPMs previously developed.

2.2.1. Construction of the PTM
Construction of the PTM consists of the selection of the

relevant biochemical, chemical and physico-chemical trans-

formations that should be considered to model the WWTP
under study. Selection of appropriate transformations re-

quires sufficient insight into biochemical processes and,

consequently, must be systematized in order to simplify the

tasks undertaken by model users. Therefore, the following

procedure is proposed for easy construction of a PTM.

2.2.1.1. Selection of biological processes. In this first step, the

modeller has to decide which biological processes should be

included in the PWM, according to the plant configuration

and model aims. Some of the most common processes that

can take place in a WWTP can be listed as follows:
�
 activated sludge process for carbon removal (AS-C),
�
 activated sludge process for carbon and nitrogen removal

(AS-CN) (e.g. ASM1),
�
 activated sludge process for C, N and P removal (AS-CNP)

(e.g. ASM2),
�
 acid fermentation,
�
 anaerobic digestion (e.g. ADM1),
�
 Sharon process for reject water treatment,
�
 Anammox process for reject water treatment,
�
 others.

2.2.1.2. Selection of the active microorganism populations
required to describe the selected biological processes. The key

to selecting process transformations in each specific plant

model is the correct identification of the microorganism

populations involved in the biological processes. As shown in

Table 2, each of the biological processes implies the activity of

one or more microorganism population and, therefore, from

the biological processes previously selected by the model user,

the active microorganism population for each plant under

study can be easily identified and selected.

2.2.1.3. Selection of the biochemical transformations associated
with the activity of different microorganism populations. The

presence of microorganism populations in a plant involves a

set of biochemical transformations associated with their

corresponding metabolisms under different environmental

conditions. Therefore, once the appropriate set of micro-

organism populations has been selected according to Table 2,

the biochemical transformations which describe for each one

of them growth, decay and enzymatic hydrolysis under all

environmental conditions (aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic)

must be selected from the general LT and incorporated into

the PTM. As an example, the transformations associated with

the activity of heterotrophic bacteria Xh and anaerobic sugar-

consuming bacteria Xsu are shown in Fig. 2 according to the LT

previously presented in Fig. 1.

Once all transformations that describe the activity of the

microorganisms have been selected, all components involved

in these transformations are easily identified.

2.2.1.4. Incorporation of acid–base and liquid–gas equili-
bria. The last step in the construction of the PTM is the

incorporation of the acid–base equilibria and liquid–gas

transfer to the PTM constituted in 3.1.3 In this manner,

when the model components selected in 3.1.3 are involved

in acid–base or liquid–gas equilibria with their respective
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Table 1 – Model components included in the LT

i Name Formula Description Stoichiometric Unit Mass fractions and charge density

aC,i aH,i aO,i aN,i aP,i aCh,i aX,i

Soluble components

1 SH2O H2O Water gH2O – 0.1111 0.8889 – – – –

2 SO2
O2 Dissolved oxygen gO2/m3 – – 1 – – – –

3 SHþ H+ Protons gH/m3 – 1 – – – 1 –

4 SOH� OH� Hydroxyl ions gH/m3 – 0.0588 0.9412 – – �0.0588 –

5 SHPO4
HPO4

2� Hydroxy phosphate gP/m3 – 0.0104 0.6667 – 0.3229 �0.0208 –

6 SH2PO4
H2PO4

� Dihydroxy phosphate gP/m3 – 0.0206 0.6598 – 0.3196 �0.0103 —

7 SNH4
NH4

+ Ammonium gN/m3 – 0.2222 – 0.7778 – 0.0556 –

8 SNH3
NH3 Ammonia gN/m3 – 0.1765 – 0.8235 – – –

9 SCO2
CO2 Dissolved carbon dioxide gC/m3 0.2727 – 0.7273 – – – –

10 SHCO�
3

HCO3
� Bicarbonate gC/m3 0.1967 0.0164 0.7869 – – �0.0164 –

11 Ssu C6H12O6 Monosaccharide gCOD/m3 0.4 0.0667 0.5333 – – – –

12 Saa C4H6.1O1.2N Amino acids gCOD/m3 0.5498 0.0699 0.2199 0.1604 – – –

13 Sfa C16O2H32 LCFAs gCOD/m3 0.75 0.125 0.125 – – – –

14 Shva C5H10O2 Valeric acid gCOD/m3 0.5882 0.098 0.3137 – – – –

15 Sva� C5H9O2� Valerate gCOD/m3 0.5941 0.0891 0.3168 – – �0.0099 –

16 Shbu C4H8O2 Butyric acid gCOD/m3 0.5455 0.0909 0.3636 – – – –

17 Sbu� C4H7O2
� Butyrate gCOD/m3 0.5517 0.0805 0.3678 – – �0.0115 –

18 Shpro C3H6O2 Propionic acid gCOD/m3 0.4865 0.0811 0.4324 – – – –

19 Spro
� C3H5O2

� Propionate gCOD/m3 0.4932 0.0685 0.4384 – – �0.0137 –

20 Shac C2H4O2 Acetic acid gCOD/m3 0.4 0.0667 0.5333 – – – –

21 Sac� C2H3O2
� Acetate gCOD/m3 0.4068 0.0508 0.5424 – – �0.0169 –

22 SH2
H2 Dissolved hydrogen gCOD/m3 – 1 – – – – –

23 SCH4
CH4 Dissolved methane gCOD/m3 0.75 0.25 – – – – –

24 SN2
N2 Dissolved nitrogen gN/m3 – – – 1 – – –

25 SNO2
NO2
� Nitrites gN/m3 – – 0.6957 0.3043 – �0.0217 –

26 SNO3
NO3
� Nitrates gN/m3 – – 0.7742 0.2258 – �0.0161 –

27 SKþ K+ Potassium ions gK/m3 – – – – – 0.0256 1

28 SMg2þ Mg2+ Magnesium ions gMg/m3 – – – – – 0.0823 1

29 SI – Soluble inerts gCOD/m3 aC,29 aH,29 aO,29 aN,29 aP,29 aCh,29 aX,29

30 Sp – Soluble decay products gCOD/m3 aC,30 aH,30 aO,30 aN,30 aP,30 aCh,30 aX,30

Particulate and gaseous components

31 Xc1 – Composites 1 gCOD/m3 aC,31 aH,31 aO,31 aN,31 aP,31 aCh,31 aX,31

32 Xc2 – Composites 1 gCOD/m3 aC,32 aH,32 aO,32 aN,32 aP,32 aCh,32 aX,32

33 Xch C6H9.95O5P0.05 Carbohydrates gCOD/m3 0.4401 0.0608 0.489 – 0.01 – –

34 Xpr (C4H6.1O1.2N)x Proteins gCOD/m3 0.5498 0.0699 0.2199 0.1604 – – –

35 Xli C51H97.9O6P0.1 Lipids gCOD/m3 0.752 0.1201 0.118 – 0.01 – –

36 Xh C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Heterotrophic B. gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

37 Xn1 C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Nitrosomona B. gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

38 Xn2 C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Nitrobacter B. gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

39 Xpao C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Phosphorous acum. B. gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –
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Table 1 (continued )

i Name Formula Description Stoichiometric Unit Mass fractions and charge density

aC,i aH,i aO,i aN,i aP,i aCh,i aX,i

40 Xpha C4H6O2 Cell internal storage gCOD/m3 0.2790 0.0698 0.3721 – – – –

41 Xpp K0.33Mg0.33PO3 Poly-phosphate gP/m3 – – 0.4793 – 0.3096 – 0.2110

42 Xsu C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Sugar degraders gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

43 Xaa C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Aminoacid degraders gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

44 Xfa C5H6.9O2NP0.1 LCFA degraders gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

45 Xc4 C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Valeric/butyric degrad. gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

46 Xpro C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Propionic degraders gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

47 Xac C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Acetid degraders gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

48 XH2
C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Hydrogen degraders gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

49 Xan C5H6.9O2NP0.1 Anammox degraders gCOD/m3 0.5155 0.0592 0.275 0.1203 0.03 – –

50 XI – Inert particulate material gCOD/m3 aC,50 aH,50 aO,50 aN,50 aP,50 aCh,50 aX,50

51 XP – Part. decay gCOD/m3 aC,51 aH,51 aO,51 aN,51 aP,51 aCh,51 aX,51

52 XMe(OH) Fe(OH)3 Ferric hydroxide g/m3 – 0.0281 0.4492 – – – 0.5227

53 XMeP FePO4 Ferric phosphate g/m3 – – 0.4243 – 0.2055 – 0.3703

54 XII – Inorganic inert g/m3 – – – – – – 1

55 GCO2
CO2 Carbon dioxide gas gC/m3

(g) 0.2727 – 0.7273 – – – –

56 GH2
H2 Hydrogen gas gCOD/m3 – 1 – – – – –

57 GCH4
CH4 Methane gas gCOD/m3 0.75 0.25 – – – – –

58 GNH3
NH3 Ammonia gas gN/m3

(g) – 0.1765 – 0.8235 – – –

59 GN2
N2 Nitrogen gas gN/m3

(g) – – – 1 – – –

60 GO2
O2 Oxygen gas gO2/m3

(g) – – 1 – – – –

61 GH2O H2O Water steam gH2O/m3
(g) – 0.1111 0.8889 – – – –
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Table 2 – Relationship between biological processes and associated microorganism populations
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acid/base couples or gas phase components, these transfor-

mations must also be incorporated into the PTM and the

corresponding acid/base-conjugated and gas-phase compo-

nents must also be added to the list of selected model

components. The set of resulting model components ob-

tained will constitute the plant components vector (PCV), which

will be the common state vector used for the process

description at any point of the plant and will additionally

act as a common model interface between all UPMs that will

be described in the following section.

Once these four steps have been completed, the resulting set

of transformations and the vector of model components (PCV)

make up the PTM (Fig. 3). The selected transformations

should be able to reproduce the biological activity in the

liquid phase for the WWTP under study, including the buffer

capacity of the liquid phase and the mass transfer between

the liquid and gaseous phase in contact with it.

It is important to point out that the selection of biological

processes considered in 3.1.1 is the only ‘‘subjective’’ decision

left to the modeller when constructing the PTM. The selection

of active microorganisms, transformations and model com-

ponents is a straightforward procedure that can be carried out

automatically according to predefined rules.

2.2.2. Construction of the set of UPMs of the plant
The set of UPMs is the collection of mathematical models

describing the most relevant units included in the water and

sludge lines of the plant under study. Each UPM must

incorporate the mathematical description of both the mass

transport and the internal transformations and must use, as a

common model interface, the PCV previously described.

The mathematical description of the mass transport in each

UPM is logically quite diverse for different elements of the

plant (for e.g. CSTR reactors, primary or secondary settlers,

filters or other solid separation systems, etc.) and sometimes

even based on lumped additional variables that are usually a

combination of the model components included in the

common PCV (a typical example of this is the use of total
solids concentration in the modelling of clarification or

settling processes).

The mathematical description of the internal transformations

for all UPMs should be, as a general rule, based on the

previously constructed PTM. The use of a common set of

transformations for all UPMs will facilitate a coherent

description of the processes throughout the whole plant

and guarantee mass continuity. Additionally, the use of

the common PCV, as the internal components vector for

describing transformations, allows for a direct connection

between the UPMs without introducing specific transformers.

However, in order to reduce the model complexity and to

increase computational efficiency, some simplifications could

be considered for some UPMs operating under specific

conditions:
�
 The models describing a unit process without any

significant biochemical activity can be based only on mass

transport equations. Typical examples include the mathe-

matical models commonly used for primary or secondary

settlers.
�
 The models describing a unit process that is always

working under stable environmental conditions can

‘‘switch off’’ or eliminate transformations that are irrele-

vant under these specific conditions. For example, anae-

robic transformations can be ‘‘switched off’’ when

describing conventional activated sludge reactors in the

water line.
�
 For simplicity or computational efficiency, some UPMs

could be developed based on internal ‘‘lumped’’ variables

and transformations. Typical examples can include the

use of lumped variables for the slowly (XS) or easily (SS)

biodegradable carbonaceous substrates or lumped trans-

formations as the one-step nitrification from ammonia to

nitrates. However, the convenience of this kind of simpli-

fication should be carefully analysed in each case, as the

resulting UPM must incorporate transformers among its

internal model variables and the PCV (the common model
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Fig. 2 – Transformations related to Xh and Xsu activity.
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Fig. 3 – Scheme of the procedure for PTM construction.
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interface within the whole plant). In many cases, the

design of these transformers guaranteeing mass and

charge continuity under different operating conditions is

not a straightforward task (Vanrolleghem et al., 2005).

Therefore, although the modeller could develop specific

UPMs, it is important to note that any UPM must guarantee

mass and charge continuity for every internal process

transformation and must use the PCV as the common

interface with the other UPMs of the entire plant. Conse-

quently, when computational time is not a critical restriction,

the direct incorporation of the general PTM for internal

transformations in all UPMs is strongly recommended in

terms of modelling coherence and conceptual simplicity.

2.2.3. Construction of the PWM for the whole plant
Once the set of UPMs has been constructed in accordance

with the proposed methodology, the PWM can be easily

created, without additional transformers, by the direct

connection of the mass fluxes among the UPMs. The resulting
integrated model will guarantee mass and charge conserva-

tion for all process transformations and through all UPM

interfaces.
3. Example: PWM for a conventional activated
sludge process with anaerobic digestion

Once the methodology for model construction has been

defined, tailored PTMs can easily be built including all the

biological processes required for the description of the water

and sludge lines at each specific case study, for example,

carbon oxidation, nitrification, denitrification, biological

phosphorus removal, fermentation or complete anaerobic

digestion, etc.

As an example, this paper shows a PWM for a conventional

WWTP that includes an aerated activated sludge reactor for C

removal, a secondary settler and an anaerobic digester for

sludge treatment.
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3.1. PTM construction

The PTM for the WWTP proposed in this example has been

constructed following the sequential procedure indicated

in Section 2.
Enzymatic Hydrolysis 

(89 - 91)

Xh

Shva Shbu Shpro Shac Ssu Saa Sfa

Aerobic growth

(1 - 7)

Xc2 Xch Xpr Xli

Decay

(41, 69)

Disintegration

(84, 88)

Sp Xp

Shpo4=

Snh4+

Sco2

Sh2o

So2

Sh+

Fig. 4 – Components and biochemical transform

Table 3 – Expressions utilized in the kinetic equations

Lumped variables used to simplify the kinetic equations description

Valerate SVA ¼ Shva þ Sva� Rea

Butyrate SBU ¼ Shbu þ Sbu� Ino

Propionate SPRO ¼ Shpro þ Spro� Amm

Acetate SAC ¼ Shac þ Sac� Inorg

Activation/inhibition terms depending on the environmental conditions

Oxygen activation AO2
¼

SO2
KA;O2

þSO2

Oxy

Nitrates activation
ANO3

¼
SNO�

3
KA;NO3

þSNO�
3

Nitrates

Nitrites activation
ANO2

¼
SNO�

2
KA;NO�

2
þSNO�

2

Activation terms for source– sink components

Inorganic nitrogen AIN ¼
SIN

KA;INþSIN
Ino

Inorganic phosphorous AIP ¼
SIP

KA;IPþSIP

Activation/inhibition terms depending on pH values

pH inhibition of the acidogenesis and acetogenesis transformations

pH inhibition of the acetoclastic methanogenesis

pH inhibition of hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis

Inhibition terms caused by inhibiting components

VFAs hydrogen inhibition during

the acidogenesis
IH2 ;fa

¼
KI;H2 ;fa

KI;H2 ;fa
þSH2

Prop

inhib

a

Valeric and butyric hydrogen

inhibition during the

acetogenesis

IH2 ;C4
¼

KI;H2 ;C4
KI;H2 ;C4

þSH2

Amm
3.1.1. Selection of biological processes
According to plant configuration and model objectives, the

biological processes considered have been limited to the

activated sludge process for carbon removal (AS-C), which

occurs mainly in the aerated activated sludge tank, and the
Enzymatic Hydrolysis

(95 - 97)

Xsu

Shbu Shpro Shac

Saa Sfa

Acidogenesis Ssu

(33)

Xc2 Xch Xpr   Xli

Decay

(45, 73)

Disintegration

(84, 88)

Sp Xp

Ssu

Sh2

Shpo4=

Snh4+

Sco2

Sh2o

Sh+

ations involved in the Xh and Xsu activity.

dily degradable

substrate

SS ¼ Ssu þ Saa þ Sfa þ SVA þ SBU þ SPRO þ SAC

rganic carbon SIC ¼ SCO2
þ SHCO�

3

oniacal nitrogen SIN ¼ SNHþ
4
þ SNH3

anic phosphorus SIP ¼ SHPO4¼
þ SH2PO�

4

gen inhibition IO2
¼

KA;O2
KA;O2

þSO2

/nitrites inhibition Inox ¼
KA;nox

KA;noxþðSNO�
2
þSNO�

2
Þ

rganic carbon AIC ¼
SIC

KA;ICþSIC

IpH;aa ¼
K2

I;H;aa

K2
I;H;aa

þS2
Hþ

IpH;ac ¼
K2

I;H;ac

K2
I;H;ac

þS2
Hþ

IpH;H2
¼

K2
I;H;H2

K2
I;H;H2

þS2
Hþ

ionic hydrogen

ition during the

cetogenesis

IH2 ;pro ¼
KI;H2 ;pro

KI;H2 ;proþSH2

onia inhibition INH3
¼

KI;NH3
KI;NH3

þSNH3
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anaerobic digestion process (ADM1), which is active in the

digester.

3.1.2. Selection of the microorganism populations required to
describe the selected biological processes
As a consequence of the biological processes considered in 3.1.1,

as shown in Table 2, the selected active microorganism

populations are Xh, and the set of anaerobic microorganisms

Xsu, Xaa, Xfa, Xc4, Xpro, Xac and XH2
.

3.1.3. Selection of the biochemical transformations associated
with the activity of the microorganism populations
Once active microorganism populations have been deter-

mined, the biochemical transformations describing their

growth, decay and enzymatic hydrolysis are selected under

all environmental conditions as shown in Fig. 2. In this case,

the selected transformations are 1–7, 16–29, 33–40, 41, 45–51,

55, 59–65, 69, 73–79 and 89–97. In addition to these biochem-

ical transformations, Xc2 disintegration under aerobic, anoxic

and anaerobic conditions must be selected (84, 86 and 88).
Liquid- Gas Equilibria

(106 - 109)

Snh3

Sh2po4-

Soh-

Gh2o

Go2
Shva Shbu Shpro   

Aerobic gro

 (1 - 7)

Xc2

De

(41

Gnh3

Sva- Sbu- Spro-

Acid-Base Equilibria

 (98 - 101)

Shco3-

Gco2

Shpo4=

Snh4+

Sco2

Sh2o

So2

Sh+

Xs

S

Xc2

(

S

Liquid-Gas Equilibria 

(106, 108, 109)

Snh3

Sh2po4-

Soh-

Gh2o

Gnh3

Acid-Base Equilibria

 (98 - 101)

Shco3-

Gco2

Shpo4=

Snh4+

Sco2

Sh2o

Sh+

Fig. 5 – Components and transformations
Although disintegration of Xc2 is not related to activities of the

microorganisms, this transformation has been considered as

an intermediate transformation between the microorgan-

isms’decay and the enzymatic hydrolysis as it is proposed for

Xc in the ADM1. The list of all these transformations will

reproduce the biological activity that occurs in the whole

WWTP. However, as in this particular case, anoxic conditions

do not exist at any point in the plant, transformations

occurring under this specific condition (16–29, 55, 59–65, 86

and 92–94) can be eliminated.

The set of components involved in the selected transforma-

tions will correspond to the soluble substrate, the micro-

organism populations selected in 3.1.2, the decay products

and the particulate substrate. Furthermore, source–sink

components have been considered by default to guarantee

the mass and charge continuity in the biochemical transfor-

mations regardless of the components’ mass compositions.

Fig. 4 shows, as an illustrative example, the biochemical

transformations and components involved in the Xh and Xsu

activities.
Enzymatic Hydrolysis 

(89 - 91)

Xh

   Shac    Ssu Saa Sfa

wth 

Xch   Xpr   Xli

cay

, 69)

Disintegration

 (84, 88)

Sp   Xp

Sac-

Acid-Base Equilibria

 (102 - 105)

Enzymatic Hydrolysis 

(95 - 97)

u

Shbu     Shpro      Shac

aa    Sfa

Acidogenesis Ssu

(33)

Xch   Xpr   Xli

Decay

45, 73)

Disintegration 

(84, 88)

Sp   Xp

su

Sh2

Sbu- Spro- Sac-

Gh2

Liquid-Gas Equilibrium (112)

Acid-Base Equilibria

 (103 - 105)

incorporated in the Xh and Xsu activity.
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3.1.4. Incorporation of acid–base and liquid–gas equilibria
According to the set of components selected in 3.1.3, the

required acid–base equilibria (98–105) and liquid–gas transfers

(106–110, 112) have been incorporated into the PTM. Finally,

additional components needed to describe these acid–base

and liquid–gas equilibria have been included in the PCV. Fig. 5

shows the transformations and components incorporated in

this step according to the components selected for the Xh and

Xsu biological activity description (Fig. 4).

The PTM obtained is presented in Tables 3–7 in terms of

stoichiometry and kinetics (Petersen matrix). The stoichio-

metry associated with the biological activity and the physico-

chemical transformations is shown in Tables 5 and 6,

respectively. In Table 7, the source–sink stoichiometric values

have been expressed by a set of formulas since their exact

values depend on the mass composition of the components

involved in each transformation. On the other hand, the

kinetic equations include the appropriate activation and

inhibition terms for the environmental conditions. Therefore,
Table 4 – Kinetic equations of the PTM transformations

r1 ¼ km;h
Ssu

Ksu_hþSsu
Ssu
SS
½AO2

AINAIPAIC�XH

r2 ¼ km;h
Saa

Kaa_hþSaa
Saa
SS
½AO2

AINAIPAIC�=XH

r3 ¼ km;h
Sfa

Kfa_hþSfa

Sfa
SS
½AO2

AINAIPAIC�XH

r4 ¼ km;h
SVA

KVA_hþSVA

SVA
SS
½AO2

AINAIPAIC�XH

r5 ¼ km;h
SBU

KBU_hþSBU

SBU
SS
½AO2

AINAIPAIC�XH

r6 ¼ km;h
SPRO

KPRO_hþSPRO

SPRO
SS
½AO2

AINAIPAIC�XH

r7 ¼ km;h
SAC

KAC_hþSAC

SAC
SS
½AO2

AINAIPAIC�XH

r33 ¼ km;su
Ssu

KS;suþSsu
½IO2

InoxAINAIPAICIpH;aa�Xsu

r34 ¼ km;aa
Saa

KS;aaþSaa
½IO2

InoxAINAIPAICIpH;aa�Xaa

r35 ¼ km;fa
Sfa

KS;faþSfa
½AINAIPAICIO2

InoxIH2 ;fa
Iph;aa�Xfa

r36 ¼ km;C4
SVA

KS;C4
þSVA

1
1þSBU=SVA

½AINAIPAICIO2
InoxIH2 ;C4

Iph;aa�XC4

r37 ¼ km;C4
SBU

KS;C4
þSBU

1
1þSVA=SBU

½AINAIPAICIO2
InoxIH2 ;C4

Iph;aa�XC4

r38 ¼ km;pro
SPRO

KS;proþSPRO
½AINAIPAICIO2

InoxIH2 ;proIph;aa�Xpro

r39 ¼ km;ac
SAC

KS;acþSAC
½IO2

InoxAINAIPAICINH3
Iph;ac�Xac

r40 ¼ km;H2

SH2
KS;H2

þSH2
½IO2

InoxAINAIPAICIph;H2
�XH2

r84 ¼ kd_Aer½AO2
AINAIPAIC�XC2

=

r88 ¼ kd_Anaer½InoxIO2
AINAIPAIC�XC2

=

r89 ¼ kh_Aer½AO2
AINAIPAIC�Xch

r90 ¼ kh_Aer½AO2
AINAIPAIC�Xpr

r91 ¼ kh_Aer½AO2
AINAIPAIC�Xli

r95 ¼ kh_Anaer½IO2
InoxAINAIPAIC�Xch

r96 ¼ kh_Anaer½IO2
InoxAINAIPAIC�Xpr

r97 ¼ kh_Anaer½IO2
InoxAINAIPAIC�Xli
when the environmental conditions change from one unit-

process element to another, the conversion of non-viable

microorganisms under specific conditions into decay pro-

ducts is described by continuous decay kinetics regulated by

the specific environmental conditions prevailing at each point

of the WWTP. Finally, it must be taken into account that

the kinetic equations selected for the construction of the

PTM should be revised for each case study to ensure that

the monod terms included in them are coherent with

the components considered in the model. In some cases, if

the kinetic equations were modified, the values of the

parameters included in them should be readjusted.

3.2. Construction of the set of UPMs

Once the PTM is obtained, UPMs for the activated sludge

reactor, the secondary settler and the anaerobic digester must

be constructed by means of the mass transport description

and internal transformations.
r41 ¼ kdec_aer;xhAO2
XH

r45 ¼ kdec_aer;xsuAO2
Xsu

r46 ¼ kdec_aer;xaaAO2
Xaa

r47 ¼ kdec_aer;xfaAO2
Xfa

r48 ¼ kdec_aer;xc4
AO2

XC4

r49 ¼ kdec_aer;xproAO2
Xpro

r50 ¼ kdec_aer;xacAO2
Xac

r51 ¼ kdec_aer;xh2
AO2

XH2

r69 ¼ kdec_an;xhIO2
InoxXH

r73 ¼ kdec_an;xsuIO2
InoxXsu

r74 ¼ kdec_an;xaaIO2
InoxXaa

r75 ¼ kdec_an;xfaIO2
InoxXfa

r76 ¼ kdec_an;xc4
IO2

InoxXC4

r77 ¼ kdec_an;xproIO2
InoxXpro

r78 ¼ kdec_an;xacIO2
InoxXac

r79 ¼ kdec_an;xH2
IO2

InoxXH2

r98 ¼ kab;H2Oðka;H2O � sOH � sHþ Þ

r99 ¼ kAB;ICðka;ICSCO2
� SHCO3

� SHþ Þ

r100 ¼ kAB;INðka;INSNHþ
4
� SNH3

SHþ Þ

r101 ¼ kAB;IPðka;IPSH2po�
4
� SHpo4¼

SHþ Þ

r102 ¼ kAB;VAðKa;VAShva � Sva�sHþ Þ

r103 ¼ kAB;BUðka;BUShbu � Sbu�SHþ Þ

r104 ¼ kAB;PROðka;PROShpro � SproSHþ Þ

r105 ¼ kAB;ACðka;ACShac � Sac�SHþ Þ

r106 ¼ kLaCO2
ðkH;Co2

Pgas;CO2
� SCO2

Þ

r107 ¼ kLaCO2
ðkH;CO2

Pgas;CO2
� SO2

Þ

r108 ¼ kMaH2OðP
SAT
H2O � PH2OÞ

r109 ¼ kLaNH3
ðkH;NH3

Pgas;NH3
� SNH3

Þ

r110 ¼ kLaNH4
ðkH;CH4

Pgas;CH4
� SNH4

Þ

r112 ¼ kLaH2
ðkH;H2

Pgas;H2
� SH2

Þ
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Table 5 – Stoichiometry of biochemical transformations

Components i Transformations j 1 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 17
Ssu Saa Sfa Shva Shbu Shpro Shac SH2

SCH4
Sp Xch

1 Aerobic uptake of Ssu �1

2 Aerobic uptake of Saa �1

3 Aerobic uptake of Sfa �1

4 Aerobic uptake of SVA �1

5 Aerobic uptake of SBU �1

6 Aerobic uptake of SPRO �1

7 Aerobic uptake of SAC �1

33 Acidogenesis of Ssu �1 fbu;suð1� YsuÞ fpro;suð1� YsuÞ f ac;suð1� YsuÞ fH2 ;suð1� YsuÞ

34 Acidogenesis of Saa �1 f va;aað1� YaaÞ fbu;aað1� YaaÞ fpro;aað1� YaaÞ f ac;aað1� YaaÞ fH2 ;aað1� YaaÞ

35 Acetogenesis of Sfa �1 fac;fað1� YfaÞ fH2 ;fa
ð1� YfaÞ

36 Acetogenesis of SVA �1 fpro;vað1� YC4
Þ fac;vað1� YC4

Þ fH2 ;vað1� YC4
Þ

37 Acetogenesis of SBU �1 fac;buð1� YC4
Þ fH2 ;buð1� YC4

Þ

38 Acetogenesis of SPRO �1 fac;proð1� YproÞ fH2 ;proð1� YproÞ

39 Acetoclast. Methanog. 1� Yac

40 Hydrogen. Methanog. 1� YH2

41, 69 Decay of Xh

45, 73 Decay of Xsu

46, 74 Decay of Xaa

47, 75 Decay of Xfa

48, 76 Decay of XC4

49, 77 Decay of Xpro

50, 78 Decay of Xac

51, 79 Decay of XH2

84, 88 Disintegration of XC2 f sp;xC2
fCH;xC2

89, 95 Hydrolysis Xch 1 �1

90, 96 Hydrolysis Xpr 1

91, 97 Hydrolysis Xli 1� f fa;li f fa;li

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Xpr Xli XC2
Xp Xsu Xaa Xfa XC4

Xpro Xac XH2
XH

W
A

T
E

R
R

E
S

E
A

R
C

H
4

1
(2

0
0

7
)

4
3

5
7

–
4

3
7

2
4

3
6
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1 Aerobic uptake of Ssu YH

2 Aerobic uptake of Saa YH

3 Aerobic uptake of Sfa YH

4 Aerobic uptake of SVA YH

5 Aerobic uptake of SBU YH

6 Aerobic uptake of SPRO YH

7 Aerobic uptake of SAC YH

33 Acidogenesis of Ssu Ysu

34 Acidogenesis of Saa Yaa

35 Acetogenesis of Sfa Yfa

36 Acetogenesis of SVA YC4

37 Acetogenesis of SBU YC4

38 Acetogenesis of SPRO Ypro

39 Acetoclast. Methanog.

40 Hydrogen. Methanog.

41, 69 Decay of Xh 1 �1

45, 73 Decay of Xsu 1 �1

46, 74 Decay of Xaa 1 �1

47, 75 Decay of Xfa 1 �1

48, 76 Decay of XC4
1 �1

49, 77 Decay of Xpro 1 �1

50, 78 Decay of Xac 1 �1

51, 79 Decay of XH2
1 �1

84, 88 Disintegration of XC2
fpr;xC2

f li;xC2
�1 fxp;xC2

89, 95 Hydrolysis Xch

90, 96 Hydrolysis Xpr �1

91, 97 Hydrolysis Xli �1

W
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R
R

E
S

E
A

R
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H
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1
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Table 6 – Stoichiometry of acid–base and liquid–gas equilibriums

Components i Transformations j 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 30
Shva Sva� Shbu Sbu� Shpro Spro� Shac Sac� SH2

GH2
SCH4

GCH4
SHCO3

98 Water equilibirum

99 Inorganic carbon equilibrium 1

100 Inorg. Nitrogen equilibrium

101 Inorganic phosphorous equilibrium

102 Valerate equilibrium �1 1

103 Butyrate equilibrium �1 1

104 Propionate equilibrium �1 1

105 Acetate equilibrium �1 1

106 CO2 dissolution

107 O2 dissolution

108 H2O evaporation

109 NH3 dissolution

110 CH4 dissolution 1 �1

112 H2 dissolution 1 �1

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43
GCO2

SCO2
SNH3

GNH3
SNHþ

4
SH2PO�

4
SHPO4¼

SOH� SHþ GH2O SH2O GO2
SO2

98 Water equilibirum nSCO2 ;98
nS

NHþ
4
;98

nSHPO�
4
;98

1 nSHþ ;98
nSH2O;98

nSO2 ;98

99 Inorganic carbon equilibrium nSCO2 ;99
nS

NHþ
4
;99

nSHPO�
4
;99

nSHþ ;99
nSH2O;99

nSO2 ;99

100 Inorg. Nitrogen equilibrium nSCO2 ;100
1 nS

NHþ
4
;100

nSHPO�
4
�;100

nSHþ ;100
nSH2O;100

nSO2 ;100

101 Inorganic phosphorous equilibrium nSCO2 ;101
nS

NHþ
4
;101

�1 nSHPO�
4
;101

nSHþ ;101
nSH2O;101

nSO2 ;101

102 Valerate equilibrium nSCO2 ;102
nS

NHþ
4
;102

nSHPO�
4
;102

nSHþ ;102
nSH2O;102

nSO2 ;102

103 Butyrate equilibrium nSCO2 ;103
nS

NHþ
4
;103

nSHPO�
4
;103

nSHþ ;103
nSH2O;103

nSO2 ;103

104 Propionate equilibrium nSCO2 ;104
nS

NHþ
4
;104

nSHPO�
4
;104

nSHþ ;104
nSH2O;104

nSO2 ;104

105 Acetate equilibrium nSCO2 ;105
nS

NHþ
4
;105

nSHPO�
4
;105

nSHþ ;105
nSH2O;105

nSO2 ;105

106 CO2 dissolution �1 nSCO2 ;106
nS

NHþ
4
;106

nSHPO�
4
;106

nSHþ ;106
nSH2O;106

nSO2 ;106

107 O2 dissolution nSCO2 ;107
nS

NHþ
4
;107

nSHPO�
4
;107

nSHþ ;107
nSH2O;107

�1 nSO2 ;107

108 H2O evaporation nSCO2 ;108
nS

NHþ
4
;108

nSHPO�
4
;108

nSHþ ;108
1 nSH2O;108

nSO2 ;108

109 NH3 dissolution nSCO2 ;109
1 �1 nS

NHþ
4
;109

nSHPO�
4
;109

nSHþ ;109
nSH2O;109

nSO2 ;109

110 CH4 dissolution nSCO2 ;110
nS

NHþ
4
;110

nSHPO�
4
;110

nSHþ ;110
nSH2O;110

nSO2 ;110

112 H2 dissolution nSCO2 ;112
nS

NHþ
4
;112

nSHPO�
4
;112

nSHþ ;102
nSH2O;112

nSO2 ;112

W
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R
R
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S

E
A
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1
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Table 7 – Stoichiometry of the source–sink components

32 35 37 39 41 43

SCO2
SNHþ

4
SHPO4¼
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bE;i: Mass of the element E per stoichiometric unit of the component i calculated from the i mass fractions.
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3.2.1. Mass transport description
The description of the mass transport in the activated sludge

reactor and the digester, where transformations occur in a

significant way, is based on a biological reactor model. Since the

constructed PTM includes components in liquid (dissolved

and particulate) and gaseous phases, one must consider these

two phases in the biological reactor model. The anaerobic

digester consists of two continuous stirred-tank reactors

(CSTRs), each with its own interfaces, corresponding to these

two phases and where liquid–gas transfers take place.

Therefore, mass transport will be described by means of

mass balances applied to the liquid and gaseous phases. The

activated sludge reactor is composed of a CSTR that

represents the liquid phase in contact with the atmosphere,

in which the gaseous components present constant concen-

trations. In this case, the mass transport description is

described by mass balances applied to the liquid phase.

On the other hand, the mass transport description of the

secondary settler can be reproduced by standard models that

are normally utilized (ideal settlers, layered settlers, etc.)

using the TSS variable.

3.2.2. Internal transformations
As recommended in Section 2, the set of internal transforma-

tions and components considered in each UPM should

coincide with the PTM created in the previous step.

According to this suggestion, the PTM obtained in step A

has been utilized to describe the internal transformations in

the aerated activated sludge tank and in the anaerobic

digester. In this manner, mass and charge continuity are

guaranteed in these UPMs and the PCV can act as an

input–output interface without the need of transformers

among specific component vectors and the common PCV.

However, with respect to the secondary settler UPM, as the

mass transport is described based on the lumped variable

TSS, specific input–output transformers must be included to

convert particulate components of the PCV into the variable

TSS and vice-versa. Relationships between the COD and the

mass of organic components, easily established with the

methodology proposed in this paper, permit a direct conver-

sion between organic particulate components and TSS,

guaranteeing the mass continuity during stationary and

dynamic conditions.

3.3. Construction of the PWM for the whole plant

Finally, the PWM for the WWTP proposed in this example has

been created by the direct connection of the mass fluxes
among the UPMs. The obtained PWM, specific for this WWTP,

is able to reproduce all relevant process transformations and

guarantees mass and charge continuity throughout the whole

plant without specific transformers among the UPMs.

In addition to the example presented in this paper, other

models have been constructed, implemented in the simula-

tion platform WEST (http://www.mostforwater.com) and

successfully validated using the methodology proposed in

this paper, such as the BSM2 PWM (Grau et al., 2007), the ADM

(Huete et al., 2006) and the composting reactor system model

(Zurcan et al., 2005).

It is important to point out the advantages of the

transformation-based approach from the point of view of

developing computer code for simulation platforms. The

general LT can be compiled as a general library from which

the modeller can construct tailored PWMs as simple or as

complex as needed in each case study.
4. Conclusions

The integrated modelling of an entire WWTP, including the

mutual relationships among the different unit-process ele-

ments of the water and sludge lines, is not as straightforward

as the simple connection of existing models. A rigorous

model development must analyse the appropriate definition

of model components at each unit-process element and the

mass continuity among all of them.

The PWM methodology proposed in this paper takes into

account the advantages and limitations of existing ap-

proaches and develops a systematic procedure for the tailored

construction of integrated mathematical models for WWTPs,

including water and sludge lines, without the need of specific

transformers among UPMs and guarantees mass and charge

continuity throughout the WWTP under any dynamic condi-

tion. Additionally, the proposed ‘‘transformation-based’’ ap-

proach facilitates the development of simulation codes in an

efficient modular manner.

The example given in this paper has illustrated the

different steps of the systematic procedure to construct

integrated models where the mass continuity is guaranteed

throughout the whole plant.

Nowadays, it is probably time to rewrite the existing UPMs

when they are used for integrated modelling objectives. From

an ‘‘approved’’ list of process transformations, agreed upon by

modelling experts, a general and systematic procedure can be

developed to create compatible UPMs, and integrated models

adapted to the specific plant under study.

http://www.mostforwater.com
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The fact that the LTist of transformations and components

is open and allows the incorporation of new transformations

and components provides a useful and flexible modelling

approach that facilitates the interchange and contrast of

information between modelling teams.
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